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Sigma Alpha Iota
-•p!

An ice cream pa1·ty sponsored
by the women's music honora1·y,
Sigma Alpha Iota, will be held
on the sun declc of the Fine Arts
Center, Thursday, Sept, 23 at 2:30
p.m. All music majors and minors
are invited to attend,

WANT ADS

CLA~SI;FIED ADV~RTISING RAT!iJS:
4must
hne bead,submitted
65c-3 hmes $1,50, Insertions
by noon on day be-

Schroeder:'Wilson Phormocy

Sports
Notes

3100 Central Ave. E. at Richmond

Vol. 69

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

roundS At Reception
'bS
'bb
S
,F~ther
Goedert,
For - . • et Newman Center
By UCouncilmen .0!~~~~~:,.~0~?:e.~

Week days 8 a.m. to 9.p.m.
Sundays 9 o.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Lobo football doesn't have what
Open most Holidays
one might call an "established
·
d't'
"
(th
'
1
b
t1·a I IOn
ey ve on y
een
255-5581
Free Dellvel"''
playing the game •since 1892) the
· right
•
brand of football IS
on' par 1.~=========~==::::::=========:=:=:::=::::=.::=:'::.=:'=:'::""==!
:
with some the nation's lending
USE YOUR CHARGE· • •
teams. So, come on students, there
,
are some 30,000 seats over at Umversity stadium, and they are expanding the student osection this
year. L et' s see 1'f we can get more
than 4,000 students (hig·h for· one
of UNM's important contests last
•
'
year ) t o the game agamst
Texas
Western this Saturday night.

WAC football is once again tmder wa,y with a full schedule on
t ap th'IS week end . 0 nee agam,
• t oo,
WAC football will tl·y to live up
t o a we 11 documented record
· ·of
"wacky" outcomes. Because Al'izona Stnte has not been eligible
, tl1e pas t , w h'JCl1 was cause d b y
m
their not playing enoug·h games,
the teams were bunched as close
•
• , cars t o UNM 'm the
as mconung
morning at the end of the season.
However, this season the Sun
DevJ'l s are e1'Jgi'bl. e, perh aps wrt
•h
one of their wenkest teams in
history.

N$0

W d

d

eSoothsayers
nes aywill
Dance
play for

The
the first Wednesday night dance
Sept. 22 from 8-10 p. m. in the
U ·
'
S
' • •
mon Ballroom, tudent Activity
Cards will be r•equired for admit•
· sho1·ts 01' s Jacks
tance. G rrls
m
will not be admitted, The price is
20 cents pel' person an d 30 cents
per couple.
---------

Chaaka

COAT
yourself
with

FASHION

$458 Aid to Go
T0 Ouoke Victims

Chaaka will meet Thursday,
Sept. 3, at 8 p.m., in Room 231-A
of the Union. All 1965-66 memb ers 'Sh ou ld a tt en d an d brmg
•
CORONADO CENTER
DOWNTOWN
Open friday till 9
Mon. Wed. Fri. 8-9
$3.60 to pay for their blazer
Toe. Thur, Sat. 10·6
patches.
;...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:__...:___:.:....:__..:....:..:....:._ __.::~---------------

HlWAY HOUSE

This season the football rules
men have decided to go back to
almost complete •mbstitu.tion,
601 & 3200 Central East
adding to the growing complexi247-0416
268-3971
ties for college coaches. Even the
offenses are so complex, if it
weren't for the youngness of the
players and their mistakes, the
game would almost take on a pro
atmosphere. I believe in many
MONTHLY $80.00 and up cases it does anyway. However,
Coach DaiTel Royal of the Uni~
-All Facilitiesversity of Texas had an interes~

MOTELS

ree

,,

---0---

STUDENT RATES

MIKl

lnh•••nn

GREATt!ST TRUMPE
SHOWMAN

Gym-Oct. 2-8:15

Students-$1.50 Adults-$2.50
Union-Reidlings-Record Rendevous

ing
quote last
in "Sports
Illustrated"
magazine
week, when
he said,
"Trends are bunk. Only angry
people win football games." Ii
Texas football teams in the past
few years have not been assuming
a role as one of the nation's leading teams on their own merits of
excellence, then they sure must
have been angry for some time.

For campus wear and on date
dress, Farah slacks are
traditional favorites
for rugged good looks that
stay neat and trim.

NEW MEXICO UNION

BARBER SHOP
Next to Associated Students Bookstore

4 BARBERS
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-ED LANE Only
PHONE 277·4815

SLACI<S,JEANS, WALK SHOitTS
with

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
2408 CENTRAL AVE. SE

243-4267

4-BARBERS
HOURS-8:30 AM·6:00 PM
CLOSED MONDAYS

oun up

Fraternl•ty Rush Ne' ts 250 Pledges,·
Ph'• Mu Re,·o,·ns UNM Sororl·,,·es

--------------.1
AI Hirt Tickets
Are Go.·ng Fast·

I

Regardless of the outcome of
UNM's season this year, though
it looks like they might once
again be in the middle of the
fight, I would like to comment on
future crowds at New Mexico
games. Realizing, of course, that

>'

By BILL WAID
rector of the Aquinas Newman
Student Government Editor
Centel', wns honored at a recep.
.
tion in the lounge of the center
~t\1~ent Coun~Il steJ?ped swiftly Wednesdny, Sept. 22.
t!~I ough a le!ig~hy agenda J:'st
Newly arl'ived f 1.0111 cn~te,
mgl_tt, establJshmg a workm!5 Father Goedert an Air Force
basis for. the many p:ograms It chaplain since i960, is replacing
hopes. to nnpleme~t tins year.
Father Bartholomew Ryan who
In Its
first
meetmg
of
the
year,
· 1ast Decm b er. H1s
·
·
d
died
.t d t
Coullc1.l fill
1 e seve1·a 1 s u en gov- d · . t ,
·n b F tl1 .assistant
R 0· b ·t
ernment positions, henrd pro- rfrec or ~!
;. ~ e~l . ei.
gress reports f!'Olli committees l~r~s, ac mg Jrec or us past
and discussed the financial situa- year.
.
tion of Associated Students of
Other g_uests of honor w!ll be
UNM (ASUNM).
Fa the~· Gilbert Roxburg·h, O.P.,
-l
Treasurer Dan Dennison in- new mstructo1· of theology and
formed Council that last year it .counselor . at the . center, and
had spent approximately $5,500 Father· . Tnuothy GI~bons, O.P.,
more
than its allocation. "This who will be teachmg at St.
'.
isn't going to happen this year," Joseph's College,
osaid. Dennison attributed the
deficit to waste and poor planning.
In a move to eliminate waste.
Council made the treasure!' budget ndvisor to the Fiesta and
committeees. The
treasurer's sig·nature will now be
on nll financial requisitions made by the two committees.
Conferences and speakers are
The $458.59 1·aised by the Latin
receiving support from Council. American Desk las~ year will be
Tom Isgar repo 1·ted that a ~ent ~o ~he American Embassy
faculty-student association is al- m Cl.ule 1t was announced at the
most a reality. The association meetmg of LAD yest~r·day.
.
to improve communicaThe money was . raised to a1d
between faculty and stu- the people of Clule who we1·e
S'l'UDENT COUNCIL HOLDS FIHST MEETING: Student Council first meeting of the fall semes• dents. A char·ter has been drawn caught m the latest eart~1quake.
ter was highlighted by SIJeeches by dean of student Harold Lavender (top left) and Tom Isgar up and financial support has been :rhe r·eason for the delay m sen~
(top right), chairman of the UNM summer project. Shown below is the student council, being tentatively received from the ad- mg the 1~1oney_ was LAD spect~
11resided over by ASUNM President Jim Branch. (LOBO 11hoto by Kendall).
ministration.
fled that 1t be mfo_rmed of where
A
..
·
•
1
f
.
.
wasfrmn
gomg
used.
1"
.• egrona con exence on un1- theInmoney
a lettel'
thetoAbe
1neriean
d
kR
G
Vel'Slty l'ef?rm has b~en p;opose?.. En1bassy in Chile, the American
fiom. t~c "estc1n I_nte.- Ambassador said the money
CoJ~lllJSSJOn
°11 Hzgher of
sltould
be sent
to there
ltim illthe
themoney
form
lfi!Mtlcatio,·n.
zs hoped for.
a check.
From
Council plans a progr~m of would be delivered to Economic
Tickets are now on sale for
the AI Hirt Concert to be held st~dent govemment orgamzation Mission, Agency of Economic
on Saturday, October 2 at 8:30 foi tlle studen~ bo~y m the near Development in Chile-. The
p.m. in Johnson Gym.
Cou~ci,l . will. sponsor . a Agency would then forward the
By CARL l\IACALFSO
lan orphan, replacing the IFC
Hirt is noted for his outat ~ctivrt1Cs. mgl1t to d1s- money to "social centers," wl10
I.obo Greek Editor
scholarship..
standing concert program and
mformatJon about stu- are wo1•king directly with the
Panhcllemc officers
is renowned as an intcrnation- dent government.
people afffl'ected by the eal'thFraternity rush netted 250 are Dottie Ruthven,
al entertainer ns well as an acUNM honorary societ!es will quake.
pledges for UNM's 11 chapters, Barbara Owen,
complished wit.
tuto:s for a tutormg .pro"
News of the progress of proa 20 pc1· cent increase over formal Joyce Fy1·e, secretary;
The Union Ticket Booth will
Council has appropriated jects financed by the money will
t·ush last fnll.
I~Io:ffat, treasurer, and Becky 'Vy- be open from 11:30 to 4 p.m.
.00 per man hour to finance the be sent LAD, it was announced.
J. n. Philp, IFC president, said! man, 1·ush chairman. Panhellenic's each day until the day of the program.
It was also announced' at the
that tl1e G1·eek system on campuspnain functions are to coordinate show. Students arc urged to
In projects of more immediat~ meeting that an Electrical Enp:iis ~rowing, with a mo1·e positive\fush, promote service projects and buy their tickets now as they c?ncern to the ost:tdcnt, Cou!Jcll necring student, Lulio Guervara,
attitude. Philp said that bids may provide sehalorships.
are going fast.
discussed locker·s m the Umon, has been given some financial ~id
still be picked up at the Dean of
Phi Mu C~lonizes
The AI Hirt program is un- the library and a student dis- by LAD. Guervara is from ColomImpol'tant actiVIties of
doubtedly one of the hig·hlights count service.
bia.
1\Ien's office.
Other IFS officers for this se- lenic this .f~tll will be .assisting in of this year's entertainment
Thel'e arc now 400 locket'S in
Doralisa Bonilla; also fr@l
mester are Warren Bloys, vice- ~he colomzmg of Phi .Mu soro1'- and all students are urged not the Union. No new lockers have Colombia, l1as received a scholal'presidcnt• Richard Matteucci, Ity, and a workshop ~or all soror- to miss it.
installed since the Union ship from the University. LAD
treasurer; and Jerry Newton, act- itie~ _to evaluate then• goals andi~:,=============::!.:..._ _~(~C::::o~n~t~in~t~te::d~.~o~n:_:p~a~g::e:__::4!._)_ _ hns in turn found her a home
ing secretary. One of IFC's proj- pohc1es.. ,
to live in while studying at UNl\1.
ects this year will be "adopting" Remodeling was completed .
The next meeting of LAD will
the Delta Delta Delta house m
bUenJ·'oTVnc.dnesday, Sept. 20, in the
time :for school this fall. Construction of an addition to the west of
their present chapter house will
begin soon. Tuesday evening", triDelta pledges were honored at
hootenanny at the home of triBy Collegiat~ Press Ser.vicc
through publicity. ~nd the aid of
Delta Alumna Mrs. Bob Sells.
A new comnuttee opposmg the church, labor, pohtJCal and other
·
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be led war in Vietnam l1as been formed interest groups.
A year of travel and resear<'h
.
.
. this semester by Albuquerque to provide a broad-based organ- The specific g·oals l1ave bMil is in store for Dl'. and Mrs.
Nearly 40~ }lounds of educa- men Bill Parsons, president, and ization alternative to the immed- stated as 1) a cease-fi1·e in Vie~ France v. Sclmles. They left this
tiona! material W?-S sm!t to var- Bob
Jackson,
vice-president. iate withdrawal demands of the nam, 2) negotiations towards weekend for Mexico and later to
ious areas of Afr1ca tins summer Chosen SAE chapter advisers
left-wing. groups. The committee participation of Communist China Spain on various projects.
hy members o:f the Alpha Mu the second successive
will "exclude certain tactics, but in the United Nations, nnd 3)
A foremost American historian
Chaptt;l' o:f P.i Lmnbda Theta as wei·e Lee Trussell and Gig Brum- not people."
U.S. reconsideration of recog· and researcher, Dr. Scholes is l'ea spocml proJect.
. . mell, both graduates of UNW and. The committee will attempt to nition of Red China.
search professor em<lritus in hisThe project was ins11ired by alumni o:f New Mexico Tau chap- link the war in Vietnam to the The formation of the committee tory from UNM.
the Tcaeh Corps Workshop ~or tel' of SAE.
.
. ,
need fol' a 1·cappraisal of U.S. received a tnajo1• impetus at the
---------voluntcci' teachers from Afr1ca All UNM G:reek organizatiOJ~s foreign policy in the Fnr East, National Studc11t Association
during the summei'S of 1963-64. wishing to get news of their said Douglas Matthews, one of Cong1·ess in August, when three
Working with the local Braille groups in the paper should send the four student membets on the l:ttc-night meetings wer•e held
. . •
• .
.
Association, members pr~pared theil' copy to Campopolos,
· group's steel'ing committee.
following the formal NSA scs· The followm.g chmrnm~shJps on
an illustrated Braille book with Macaluso, Greek Editor, New An educational campaign will sions. AI Lowenstein, who has the IIomecommg c~mtnlttee ba1_re
:f'om: prh11a1'Y stories. It wns given Mexico LOBO.
be launched Oct. 24, during U.N. been a civil rights organizer and ?pen: Da~ce conmuttee! Pu ll~to th~;; ,Sicl'ra Leone Ministry of
· ·
week, 11robably with a sel'ics of 'Yas campaign ~11anage1' fol' Wil· It:~_' conumt:ee, .. Coronation ..Mm;Education last year.
S . •.
teach-ins at campuses across the lram F. Ryan m the New York nntte~, . Progmi~s
connmttee,
Among donations sent to Afl'ica
.
.
country. A n~;;w tactic will be ma~o!alty campaig~, organized Halfb!ne comi~I~tee,, . Cal·av~n
were money, books and maga·
All students who wis~ to par- introdt:ced: the "Wl'itG-home," the mformal mcctrngs at the conmuttee1 ~n.d rtopl~Jes h:~~mJ~
zines teaching aids, supplies of ticipate in the symposmm pro- l>roposmg to students that thW congr·ess.
.
tc~. ApphcatJ~ns for c annum
profdssional matetials nnd ency· gmm co-ordinated by the
discuss U.s. foreign policy in One of the first I>Olicy deeismns s!np~ may be J1cked np at the a?clopcdias. Mrs. Frank Ma!ifl'etli, department and who are not in- their next lettc1' ho1~1~·
. o~ .the ,11eW v;roup was to ex~lu~e !Ivrbes. cente1• and must be tur,ntd
roject chnh'man, reports that the tercsted in any forensic coinpe- The co!'ill11ittce cnv~s10ns a stu· CIVIl d1sobedum~e as a tache m m, ?~ T~tesda~,. Sept. 28 •. Brue:
~frican teachlll'S have written ex- tition .. dut'ing . the first semester dc.nt·mam~ed . cdtteat.Jonal move·jorde~· not. t? a.h. en..11;te a sec.t~~ of W.·lg~ens. IS ch~uman of the Hon~e
· ·.l' 9 ·ng apprcciution :for the ma·\ should see :foJ.•ensics coach Rob· mcnt wh1ch would eventually pub he oprmon wh1ch the gtoU:P ~om!ng con~m1ttee, and Laura 1 JY
rci~hs~.
ert Holle the :fi1•st of December. spread to the general lntblic
( Cbntinue{l on page 2)
IS VlCe chmrman.
-

COATS •• , COATS
FUR TRIMMED •• ,
PLAIN ••• SliORT
OR LONG •• , DRESS'f
OR CASUAL •• ,
SEE OUR COLLECTIONS

Finally, to offset the unsteadiFRFt reprfnf "flow to pick a new car for ness of WAC football, Wyoming
below $2,000- a factual comparison of went out and did what everyone
18 imported automobfles." FREE Contest: . said they would-clobber the Air
Win an NSU automobile. Write for FREE
reprint and contest blank to: Excl. u. s. Force. They did, 31-14. So, in the
Importer: Transcontinental Motors, tnc.. midst of some mild confusion,
421 East 91 Street, New York City 10028.
Tel: (212) .TR ,6·7013.
something happens that was sup~====~=======::; to
posed
to happen,
whichfor
only
leads
further
confusion
footboll
1:
prognosticators.

'

Now that we hnve columns on
the left, right, and center, we need
some left of center but right of
left and right of center but left of
right.

OUR SIXTY -EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Thursday, September 23, 1965

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES

by PAUL COUEY

fore .llu~lication. t? Room 158, Student
Pubhcat10ns
Bmldmg.
or
248-8611, ext,
814. Phone CH 8-1428
FOR SALE
. · 88 d 1 't
TUXEDO, dark blue, s1ze
an Phone
wu e
dinner jacket. Perfect condition.
255·1172, 9/16, 23.
SYM_PHONI«;J stereo, hi-fi set. All-wood
cabmet,
w1th separate
Top
quality reproduction,
$100. speaker,
LOBO office.
1960 AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. ss,ooo miles.
Ove!drive, wire wheels, ete, Top shape.
S18o0.ORCall
23, 24,
27.
$1200
best898-0482.
offer. 19639/22,
Triumph
TR3-B
28,000 miles. White sidewall th·es. 1208
yassar SE, Apt. B, or call 242-9837. 9/22,
~8, 24, 27
FOR RENT
N ever·theless, if the last week
UNlii area, furnished one bedroom and is indicative of things to come,
efficiency aparttnents. Utilities paid. $55 the perpetuity of "wackinesos"
to $75. Call 247-9664. 9/16, 20, 22.
should continue. First, Utah
HOUSE, 3 .bdrm. (4th. bdrm. & bath un~er surges to a 9-0 lead over Arizona
construction). Furmshed except for hn· .
1
ens & utensils. Carpeted, air-conditioned, m the first Ialf, only to have the
)vasher &: dryer, patio, yard care furn- Woldcats dominate the second
lshed.
Smtable
for 3 1orblock
4 students. Men I If
or
women
accepted.
to bus. 1205 1a
and tak e the game 16-9.
Field Dr. NE. Call 299-8712 after 5 :SO Arizona a seemingly ineffective
weekdays,
all day Sat, or Sun. 9/16
· the first
22,
23.
· ' 20' ])l ob of' protoplasm m
SERVICES
half, jelled into an effective and
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending defensive machine in the second
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan- half.
ford2·7533.
SE (close to University). Phone SecOJld, BYU, PIC
· k e d 1as t m
· tl1e
CH
HELP WANTED
conference by most sports w1·iters
NEED MONEY? Male or female. contact and broadcasters because they
fellow students twu to three hours daily "never have had a winning footand
earn to
$30personel
to $60 weekly.
qual· b a11 t I ,a d1tion
· • " at t h e Cougar
ifleations
director,Write
Box 14821,
=D=a=ll=a"=·=T=exa="=·=9=/1=6=,=2=0,=2=2=,=2=3·=== school, spanks ASU as if to say:
:
"We've sat around long enough.
r------=:::-::=-=::-------, You other guys better watch out.''

~============~

..., .,_.,.---

=
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Foundation Gives $12,6 0 0 Committee Set
Ps yc ho Io g y For Reopproisol
For Research

Stanfo~·d University will be the
site for the 1966 Model United
Nations. Any student interested
in participating· should contact
Dick Ganales 252-4012, as soon
as possible.

By GENE ZECHMEISTER
arrang:ing- his equipment, securing• ing and transfer, choice behavior,
(Continued from page 1)
Lobo Staff Writel'
~ubj~cts, and collecting and un- condi~ions of :·ewa;·d influencing· hopes to win over. A proposal for
The National Science Founda- alyzmg data.
le:n·mng,, physwl?17Icul corr~lat~s excluding members of spt>cific or- COVERED WAGON
tion has awarded a gmnt totaling Re;~ults o~ the undergl·aduat~'s of ~eh<wior, cogmt1ve proccsse~ m g•anizations, such as Communists,
SEE INDI/1NS MAKE
:jll 600 to the UNM Department ~·esearch w11l be pres:nted .m attitude change, and other topics. was rejected in favor of exclud2
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
of 'psychology for "Undergrad- JOUrnal form and findmgs .d1sAcademic Cretlit Obtained
ing only certain tactics.
uate Research Participation,"
c~ssed befor~ the. Honors Semmal' The program has been designed A follow-up meeting with adult
OLD TOWN
Dr. Henry Ellis, named director g: o~p t and mtei ested staff and to be closely integ·rated and co- labor and civil rights leaders was
of the NSF grant, stated that be- s u en s,
d
ordinated with the current pro- held in New York at the beginginning this year six juniors or
Summer Prog~·am ~lanne
g1•ams of the superioT students so ning o:f September, when it was - - - - seniors will be come recipients of . A sununer proJect IS e~pected that. academic credit will be ob- decided to seek a full-time execU-1,--"------------,
the Foundation's research sup- to !!irow _out of the academic ye~r tained. Consultation with his ad- tive secretary to direct the camport. The grant is made on an pro~~ct I~. th~t tl:\ stud~nt vnll visor will be similar to that of a J paign :fol' a reappraisal of foreign
annual decision by NSF and will con ~n~ed JS 1~semc 'pe\·aps ~n student wo1·king on a master's policy.
A. seven-man steering commitcontinue to finance the UNl\1 de- u ~e a 1e. pro eitn, otb' leon ~ue. 0 thesis.
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
partnient each year depending ~~me llS cun·~~ p~o .em .. u~~n!\' The UNM Department of Psy- tee will coordinate the campaign
3501 Lomas Blvd., NE
upon budgetary allowances. It is e t su 1~ 1~~r
e Jumo 1•. 11 pdr :ci- cho!oo-y has ample :facilities with of teach-ins, peaceful picketing,
0
the first NSF grant applied for pan s .
e prolf:·am :vi t e~J·g] which" to support the program and public de. monstrations which
offers the largest selection of
by the Psychology Department.
~h semo~'11 reseadrc t PthroJefc 11 W .1e 1 Excellent laboratories exist· fo; will fall within legal bounds. The
.· t ance ' vill be • ey WI con uc . e o owmg research
. in human learning per-. f our s.tu den t memb ers o.f t.he s t eel'
.
. 1 assis
F manc1a
given to the selected students in ye:r.
t d th t th
. ception animal learning m~tiva ing committee are Ed Schwartz,'
HALLMA "'K CARDS
the form of supplies, travel exJS h expe~le
~ll e semor tion and physiological ps.ycholog; of the New York University gradin New Mexico
penses, and a small stipend dm;ing re~earc pro e~h WI t~n~orr?~lss A calculator room a photograph!~ uate school; Howard Moffett, of
the academic year. During the ~ ~rger scop~ a~l a So . le ll}boratory a technician available Yale; Douglas Matthews, of Barsummer the students will receive JUlll~r. re~ear~ pro em. emors to assist· ln the construction of vard; and Kathryn Goldman, of
-Come In and Browse$60 a week for fuU time research partlclpatm~ m the grant for the
·
. .· 11
h
Goucher College. The l'ema. ining
·
·
·
first tune will be expected to do eqmpment as we as t e present
on theu· proJect and. assistance .
.h f
h' h . d
f extensive array of laboratory members have not been chosen.
for matermls and eqmpment that resemc 0 a lg er egree o
.
d . . .
b
I===========================;
.h
. · t
·
Th
scope and content than the junior eqmpment, an mdlvidual.la ora-l!
t e pr OJec may reqmre.
e pro- t d
tory rooms are available :for the
¥ram will continue for 10 weeks s uThentbs. d .
f t d
. d participating students.
·
.
LOBO Sweatshirts
m the summer
e roa areas o s u y an
.
·..
.
research which the student may Dr. Ellis said the names of the
OFF CAMPUS HANGOUT
· ES~x. Rece!i'e :e~efit~ ,1 . elect to pursue will be in the fol- six students beginning this year's
1~~ sal< . a .w 1 e Sl.x lowi gnareas: human and animal research under the NSF grant
Dr.
Across from Johnson Gym
students Will receive ben~fits this leaming, motivation, psycho- would be announced in the near

1.:..------------'

Chisholm's

y~fue~~b~~~~~·~:~pks,
~~cl~c~, c~p~~fu.:t~u~r~e~·----------~==========================~
11101 01

B~stdes beJ~g a J?
• • semor tive and cognitive processes. Some With a grade pomt a\·eiage o:f o:f the specific areas of research
not less than 3.0, the· st:'dent must will probablv be. verbal leamhave fulfilled certam course
·
~
'
p1·erequisites in the department
and have shown a superior aptitude and interest in research.
I
,
.·
Priority will be given to those students who sh?W strong potential .
for a career m research.
Dr. Ellis cautioned, however, The UNM Department of Music
that this does not necessarily ex- has been notified that all o:f its
elude students whose interests graduate degree programs have
.are more to a clinical approacl1. been awarded full approval and
.Dr. Ellis also stated that the accreditation by the National As. grant will be distributed in close sociation of Schools of Music.
connection with the Department The NASM is the official aeHonol'S Program which has :for- crediting agency in the field of
mally begun this year. Before this music.
time Dr. Ellis has conducted an Dr..Joseph Elan~enship, direc.informal honors program with su- tor of the depm·tment, said the
pel'ior studer.ts of psychology. NASM also renewed full accrediJunior Research, Analysis
ta.tion of UNM undergraduate
A typical junior student enter- programs in music.
·ing the program would follow a
UNM otiers three types of adclosely observed program of ad- vanced degrees in the lllusic devisement, studies and rel!earch. partment-a Master of Arts in
The student is assigned to a fac- Musicology, Master of Music in
ulty adviser whose interests Applied Music, Theory and Com·closely parallel his own. After position, and a Master of Music
extensive searching in the liter- Education.
· ature in the field he has chosen, The University offers three
the student will present his de- types of advanced degrees in the
·sign to the Honors Seminar group music depa1·tment - a ~aster of
for critical evaluation.
Arts in ·Musicology, Master of
· With guidance :from his ad- Music in Applied Music, Theory
cvisor the student ·will conduct and Composition, and a Master
his study and be responsible for of Music Ed~cation.

Music· Department
G"IVen Degree QK
.

Welcome Back

Students
We have a large s'electic)n of
Novelties & Decorations for your.
room and home.
You are invited to come in arid see the
Largest Selection .of Basketware In
The World

OLD TOWN·
BASKET SHOP
Old Town Plazc:

247-4402

C ·bl f
d b tt h 2 000 1..
apa e 0 spee s e er t an ' . mpu,
•
f t aroun d ,
t h e YF•12A IS 1h e h 0 t test aucra
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned oirpJane and Americ.a's Aerlo .....h,,.: meam.

-· --~-·-~~~
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Model UN Starts
Work on Condove

Model UN

.lt.

Ut·erary ~~agazine
Welcomes Entries
The Thunderbird, UNM's
literary maga:lline, welcome~>
entries for the Fall '65 and
subsequent issues. The first
deadline is Oct. 1, 1965.
Interested persons. may con·
tact Dianne Casey, Thunderbird Editor, or Luis Calvillo·
Capri, Associate Editor. They
may be contacted Monday
tlu~ough
Friday, 12:30-1:30
p. m. at the Thunderbird office
in the .T ournalism Building.

The UNM club for the Model
United Nations is now forming to
begin work and study for the
16th MUN. Those interested in
the United Nations in particula.l',
or international affairs in general,
should firid the MUN a worthwhile activity.
Each year a university in the
western states hosts a fou~· day
conference attended by delegations from other universities and •--------------l
colleges inthe West and S o u t h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - west. The delegations represent a
member-state in the United Nations.
The conference functions as
much like the UN as possible. A
i: General Assembly, Security Council, an Economic and Social Council and special committ"ees meet
to discuss and debate the actual
issues being considered by their
. reception at the
Miss Fried- counterparts at the United
FOHEIGN i:S'J.'UlJ.I!ol'i"l'S attending the foriegn
Nations.
run Polster, (left), Stuttgart, Germany, and newly married Mr. and !\'Irs. Surendra P. Singh, Agra
Students assuming the role of
India. Mrs. 1\Iildred A. Schairer, (right), is the Albuquerque host for the Singhs.
'
member UN countries try to represent the true positions and inFor Graduates
Q
terests of the national they have

r---,-----------•

N tat•IOnS, p•IC tures

HaUe Will Cooch
Study Is Offered ·· o·1splayed ·1n Gallery ~~~~.~:,s~~~ll~~~~nast~:r~st~~e~~;
1..
~nd g~~I;~ (~~o~~~~~hi:r,resented
SPeec h0euaters In Other Nations C~cative
~ic~

turns to
Yamaha

who attended the MUN, held m
11

. photography
the
music notatwns are now showmg· Students interested 1· th . MUN
The UNJ\f Lobo debate team Fulbright Program Adviso1· at the Fine Arts Gallery in the should contact either
Gununder Coach Robe~·t Holle will Walker has announced that schol- Fine Arts building.
zales (242-4012) or Dennis Smith
face collegiate squads in formal! m·ship opportunities for graduate Some . 20,3 photographs by (243-7086).
· ·
.
study in foreign countries ar Arron Siskmd a creat1ve pho--------competitiOn VIrtually every wee!·e
'
.
·.
end of the first semester b~- now open for the 1966-67 aca- tographert,. are fonthdlspllaly m Tthhe
Meet'lng
I
. .
· ·
t
l" 16 'I'h
t;
d
.
A
, upper sec 1011 o
e
ga
ery.
e
1
1
A".mnmg. 0 c · ,,. · .e compe I- em1c .yc·ar.
PP 1catwns, ava1l- photographs, dating back to 1935, The UNM Young Republicans!
bon . Wl!l th!ln contmue after able from the Office o:f Research were prepared by the George }Jlan to hold their first meeting
seme~ter finals.
Services, must be filled by Oct. 15. Eastman House.
of the year Thm·sday at 8 p. m.
The tetum n~w h~s 17 sched- AIJPlil·:mts il1 tl1e preferred age In the lower section of the gal- in Room 231B of the Union. The Once you ride Yamaha's Rotary Jet 80,
uled debates wh1eh w!ll take them
Iery 20th Centu•·y mus 1·c 11ota main item on the agenda will be the fun comes naturally. This race-bred
•ac.,.o 5 s, the '? e s t er·n u m'te d .St a t 7s.
· g1·oup 2 0 to, 3 5, must have eamed
•
' - e1ection
.
performer gives you Yamaha's New Oil
. tions' are on display.
The notaof new officers.
Injection System, Rotary Valve Engine,
The team Will travel to Cahforma, a bachelor s degree or the eqmv- tions are created by experimental
and big dust ~nd waterproof brakes for
Utal1, Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, alent by the beginning date of the contempo1·ary composers.
.
Colorado and Nevada. The UNl\I award but he may not have
.
.
Assocmted Women Students s~feljl. ~Me price, teo! Drop in and see
team will host the Western
. ' .
,
.
The p~otographs Wlll be O~l dls- l'eceived the final indignity of all i the exciting models starting from $000•
Speech Association toumey Nov. eam~d a Ph.J?. Aiea.s With schol- pla;v unbl Oct. 10. The mus.lc no- during the summer. Aft 1, 1 . :
25 ''7
o.rslup openmgs mclude, tl~e tatwns are to be shown unt1l Oct.
·
e osmg I
-~ ·
.
.
Nordic eountries, Eastern Europe, 2'1. The gallery is 011 en daily from !most of their funds dm·ing budget,
The collegmte de~~te to~nc for the Near and Far East, Aus- noon until 5 p. m. It is closed hearings last spring, they nowl
1
a f orndm1., ; tllltlp etJbonf Will bet: tmlia and New Zealand.
Saturdays and Mondays.
have had their spacious office com- )
1,eso1ve : 1 1111 1aw en orcemen
agencies in · the United States
mnndeered by Associated Stushould be given greater freedom
dents .President Jim Branch. He BOBBY J'S MOTORCYGLE SALES
i~ the inve.stigati?n of crimes.:•.
a en
IIZe
generously gave the AWS-typesl
6376DomingoRd.,N.E.
'I~~ UN.M team w!ll.hav.e two d.!"
the cubbyhole he formerly occu255-0237
V.H;IO!IS lll ,the eollegmte COmpetJpied, however,
tJon: NoviCe for freshmen and
I
•
Talented students at UNM will----~-~-------~----soph?morcs a~d those with ,no Activities Night will be held be given the opportunity of sharp:·e:J.ous expm·1ence, !lnd a semo1' from 2 to 8:30 p.m. in the Union ing their abilities at a series of
drV!swn fo~ those w1th past col- Ballroom Sept. 24. There is no co:ffecl houses 11lanned by the
lege experience or tho~e. capable admission cha1·ge to Activities Student Union.
of the advance~ c?mpetJtton. .
Night.
Beginning Oct. 1, there will be
The squad w1ll have a workmg A dance will follow in the Ac- a weekly Friday night coffeebudget of $6500 issued by stu· tivities Center from 8:30 to 11:30 house from 8 p.m. until midnight
dent govemmcut. Lust year's p.m. with Lindy and the LaVells in the Lobo Room. Fun films, este~m brought th.e school 28 tro- playing. Admission to the dance pecially those of Laurel and
phies and ·10 certificates of award. will be 25 cents.
Hardy, will set the tempo. AdAt the organizational meeting, Trophies will be awarded to ditional nights are scheduled Oct.
Sept. 21, ov:r 50 stu~c!lts e:-:- the booth judged most outstanding 8, 15 and 22.
pressed a desire to participate m and to the group best describing Carold Corazza Albuquerque
forensics. The next meeting will its activities last year.
chairman of the ~usic and talent
be tonight at '7 o'c~oc~ in Room Information about the organ- committee at the Student Union,
6 of the Spceeh Bmldmg.
ization will be handed out at is in charge of the coffeehouses.
-Coach· Holle is now in his sec- each of the 60 booths. Applica- She urges prospective entertainyear in the Sl1Cech department tions fol' membership to each ers to register at the activity cenand as debate coach. He came to organization will also be avail- ter, located on the second floor
UNl\:1 :from Eugene, Ore., with able.
of the building.
hi~ maste1·'s deg·ree.
-··---
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·rs the YF·11A the world's fastest manned aircraft?

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men nnd women.

It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly knoVo"n as the Ac 1t.) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clockeil 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.

Cnn I keep up my studies while
I'm in the Ail: Force?
The Air Force e11courages it~ men and women to

(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a
T·38 jet trainer.)

at

How big Is the YF·11A?
·The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
..
as big as our present interceptors!
Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?
'Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned 'vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Fotce pilot quota is on the increase:
Whatotlier'·klnds of jobs does the Air Foree offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.
What do J have to do to become
~:~n Air Foree officer?
Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

continue their educations. For instance, you may
· qualify to study for a graduate degree during off·
duty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part of the tuition.
What kind of future do I have in the Air Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aero·
space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow with it!

United States Air Force.
--~---~--------~-1

I
I
I
I
I
Name'-----~-------I
Address,_.----------- I
City
I
State.
.. .
. · ip Code
. I
L-~-- ................ ~--....-------il
Hq USAF,
Dept. SCP-59
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information on
[) Air Force ROTC 0 Air Force OTS.

Act•lVI•t•'feS N.lght .set u r· ' t u· t"f" d
for fr1"day Sept. 24 At Coffee House .

Music Professor
Will Join Chorale
Dr. Douglas R. McEwen,
choral mu~ie professor at the
University oi' New Mexico, will
join the fumctl Roger Wagll<'l'
Clwrnlc as a~sistant conductor
for a three-month tour bcl1ind
the Iron Curtain this winter.
Cmtclnetor Roger Wagner offered
tht• invitation to Dr. McEwen this
snmmc!' when he wns here nH
gueHt concluctot• . for a choral
mu;dc workshop clirceted by Dr.

McEwen.
The tottl', from ,Tan. 15 to
March 31, will take the 36-voit•c
ehoralc to ltusHi!l, Poland, IIun.gm·y and other Eastern J<inropcn
nations.
-The final concert, however, will
lle in Rome, in the Vatican's
Sistine Chapel with Pope Paul in
nttcndttnce. The cl1oralc will join
the illustrious Sistine Choir tllld
the Rome Symphony Orchestra
:for the :pcrfotmnnce.

ll-------------.1

- 100To the

s·~udent

who designs

the best cover for the 1966

Mirage
Call 277..4102 for details

Deadline is October 15

'--------------•----------...!

• FOLLOW LOCAL REGULATIONS
• BE SURE FIRE CAN'T SPREAD
• DON'T BURN ON DRY. WINDY DAYS
... ~ND ·NEVER LfAVE :FIRE?:.UNATTENDED

'
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Working Grounds
Set for 'b5-'bb
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TOM MILLER
· on

A Conservative on Viet Nam

(Continued from page 1)
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel, 277-420'2
Editor-in-Chief ____________ :..:.;. _________ : ___ ,..:~- .Dennis Roberts
.
was b~ilt ne~rly. six years ago.
Associate Editor ____________________ ,.,....,...:..---- Thomas Ori'i1Sby · "The 'free peoples of t~1e wo~·ld is one which is more. difficult to Space. I!> ava1~able for 470 n:ore
.
.
-. · .
.·
look to us for support m mam- answer. There are varrous factors locl,ers. Councrl plans to contmue
lVfanagm~ Ed1tor -------------------------'--------- Jacl~ Brown taining their freedoms. If we which, when taken from a p1wely negotiations with the U~i?~ in
News Edttor --------------------------_.:-·-----------:- Mtke Jett. falter in om leade~·ship we may selfish American viewpoint, might T'der to expand locker f&crhtles.
Campus Editor _:_ ___________________ ,-~:. _________ Tisb. Granger endanger the peace of the world lessen the desirability for such Councilwoman Robin Dozier re·
Student Government Editor ---------~..:--;..-----~~----~ Bill Waid -and we shall surely endanger elections. Th1·oughout the conflict, ported that a survey which she
Student Affah·s Editor __________________ ;.·... _....,;_~~---~ Jack Weber the welfare of our own nation." the Viet. Gong have played ol!' the made of a large ~umber .of s~n~ll
,...
. ,
. · ·,'·..,'.'; · .. :r\o · . B"o 1-rnin . -'.Tr';lma_n, March 12, 1947.
ass~mpt:on that the AmeriCans and large American umversrtres
uopy Edrtot ----------------------.. -----'17"':;;-.-,-;·P ug, • >, · g ·.Th1s rs an excerpt from a are m Vretnam fo1' reasons of eco- revealed that open stacks were
Feature Editor ---------------------~-- .. -.;:.-~:.._i-.'L~nne' Frindell speech before a joint session of nomic and military exploitation. most con11non. The survey was
Sports Editor __________________________ .,.::..:~.::::_;,.. ____ Paul Couey. Congress previous to the g·ranting The Viet Cong could call on the made in response to proposal to
International News Editor --------------*.:.-~~:.:.Mike Montgomel'Y of U.S. aid to the Greeks in the always powerful motivation of na- close the stacks in Zimmerman
Gree1c Editor
Macaluso
?f post
ag- tional!sm. Whether or
Libt:ary.
. t ff
't
d
d
B b St t'~~-;···"N''oleu.'J.te'nheardt giessron. Thrs 1s whet•e 1t all Amerrcan purpose for bemg m Vrce-president Dick Bakel' has
p ' really began.
.
· Vietnam is right, wrong or ques- sent letters to many Albuquerque
S a wn e~·s an copy rea el'S: 0 , W0._. !./;~ 0-:,{2 , " :
Gene Zechme1ster, John Nelson, Barbara .. .arn~,.._,.,..!!o ..Sa)lc ez, ete The Truman doctrme of 1947 tionable would be irrelevant; the ml')rchants petitioning them to
... ,
has been one of the basic asstnnp- question of blind nationalism consider a student discount servKendall.
.
Photographers: Pete Kendall, M1ke Reese.·
_
tions underlying our foreign pol- would take precedence.
ice. The letters will be followed
.
icy for the. last 18 years.
Also, it mig·ht prove difficult to by personal contacts. The se1·vice
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be ifeffective
by the end of
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· and James Madison to Student
1 0 the
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·
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smaller level though, what was the India-Pakistan conflict Would those persons who scoffed mg the AmeriCan way.... .
but more than a battle between Hindus and Moslems.
at Hitler's memorable literary . I PURPOSELY
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·
th work do so now? No. Mao Tse- bcular term. to bnng wt•ath ...to
,
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the eyes of those persons who . Assocmted Students Pres1dent
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Now we have arrived at the Pohctes should not be made by council seat vacated by Susan
THE LOBO WELCOMES readers to write and express,major point in question. What emotions alone( thet•e must be a Munsey.
their views criticisms etc. in the form of letters to the Iwould be a.ecomplished if the U. S. great deal of thougllt behind wh~t~ Students wishing to apply must
'
'
'
.
were to e1ther leave South Viet- we do, and we should not be m h
t
d
.
editor. Letters cannot exceed 250 "'.·ords m length. The staff nam to the Viet Con"' or if it were a great hurry to abandon those ave an afgg2r 2egaDe gt:a
llOmft
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J tt th t .
t .
1
.1
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. . 1
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!1.verage 0
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reserves the r1gh no o pnn any e er. a IS no s1gnet . ~o :rrovu e for a neu.trul state or pri~Cip es upon w 1c our oreig):I the committees were given in
Names can be withheld bv request and the writer is asked 1f It. were to provrde for free ·pobcy has rested for so long.
Monday's LOBO.
•
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electwns?
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·
to include his teler)hone number on the letter. .
·
committees
The · first
qum;tion is the
J 1
• S • t
posttlons
open are:and number of
-Denms Roberts
simplest of all to answer. AU. s.
S am1c
OCie Y
1. Constitutional Revision com·
with~h:awal from Vietnam without The Islamic; Socie~ywill hold a mittec-one student-at-large.
!P~'OVJSIOll:l for a ~ruce or ele~- general.meetrng Friday, Septe.m-1 2. Campus safety committections would result m a very Tap1d ber 24, m Room 253 of the Umon ·three students.
LEIDEN, Netherla.nds (CPS)- held every 18 months, sets policy C?mmunist takeove~. Sin.ce the at 7:!JO p.111. All interested persons 1 3. Fiesta commit.tec-chairman.
Edward Garvey, president of the .for the organization. In addition, Vtetnamese arc hnvmg drffieulty m•e mvtted.
I 4. Puhlicity committee-four
'G.S. National Student Association ISO sponsors regional conferences ,fighting the Viet Cong with U. S.
students.
iu 1961-62 has been elected S~cre· on var~ous i;;;;ues and spec~aliz~d !aid, then tl~ey c;oultl t~ot be ex- It used to be that Communism
--------tary-General of the InternatiOnal gathermgs such as the brenmal1 pected to wm wtthout rt.
.
.
Student Conference. Garvey, the International Student Press
TI.IB HEC'OND que;;tion, thatjrecetved all the blame for the tlls\
Get News to Lobo
fi~st American to hold the top post ference.
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bm for natwnal umons of stu- degree m pohtlcal sc1ence. He has IPmt o_f the pr<~-Amer1can group moun souls for their racial proll- please put all information aht>Ut
dents. It sponsors exchanges and served on the boards of numerous Iof natwns, and It would bt~ sense-I
their time and ph~c in the wire
p~·ograms of te.clmical assistance st.udent organizations in this ~·les:; to_ abandon it to the so-called !ems, and the Pentagon .generals Ibasket insi~lc th~ do(ll' of th ,
in
countries. Its c?untry. At the time of his !!lee- neutral
. 1b.lame them for tl1eir Viet
office in the J
maJor mtcrnatmnal conference,. bon, he was NSA's d!!legate to The quest10n of free electrons problems.
Building.
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.from the Center
<

•

IMPORTED CHUTNEY
and CURRY

FREMONT'S

BILL FOX

..:.A

on

~peciCJity Food

Coronodo Center

Shqp298-5483

.Amendment No. 4
Among the amendments to be ators; one of these distl'icts convoted on in the forthcoming ref-ltains 50,000 persons while
erendum on Sept. 28, is a proposal 1other four districts contain only
by the 'State legislatu1·e to create 10,000 e:J.ch, A weighted voting
3, weighted voting system in the. system would give five votes to
State Sep:J.te alll;lgedly. "in such a the senator from the la1•ger disnlanner that equ:J.l protection of trict and one vote to each of the
the laws is sect~red to the people sen:J.tors from the · four smaller
of this state."
districts.
~in~e this is 1965 ~nd the state
On any given h;sue the
~egtsl11;tu~e has been m f~r~al ex- from the most populous district
lstence smGe. 1?12, why .1~ tt sud-. has :J.n :J.bsolute majroity; no comdenly nec?ssaty t~ .wony about bination of votes from the other
guar~uteemg the c1tlze~s of New four districts can possibly over. Great Hubbard styling with
Me~JCo ~qual p1·otectwn under ride his wishes. The 40,000 perthe lasting neatness and
the l~ws ·
sons from the four smaller discare-free comfort of "Da· ·
It 1s stran?·e that after over 50 tricts would thus be without efcron", in these slacks of
;rears of ex1s~ence someone has fective repres.entation. But if the
J~St l'ecen~ly d;scove~ed-much to largest district was given
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
h1~ chagrm! I m su~e-;-that cer- senators with one vote each or
worsted wool. Styled in tra•
tm.n voters m New Mextco are not wa spl't
i to fiv d'st
· t
'th
1
1
ditional Classic and Gay
qmte equal to other voters. Most' · s
. n
. e
riC s Wl
likely, we would not be voting on 10 •000. persons m each, the n?rIN TERRIS PACEM
Blade plain front models,
such an amendment now if the mal dtsagreement among the mne - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in all the favorite colors, at
U. S. Supreme Court had not, in me~ should produ~e a much more
I b
•
. . ..
better
stores everywhere. :
1962, .hit on that very 'Simple, eqmtable and satisfactory result.
Dames
u
Also available in blends of
very democratic formula of "one The u. S. Supreme Court has The Kappa Chapter of UNM
man one vote."
not passed on the matter of
Club will hold its first
70% Orion* acrylic, 30%
IT TOOl( a Supreme Court de- weighted v~ting, ~ut "!'~en such meeting of the 1965- 66 scho?l ' Richard Summersgill, a senior
worsted wool, or "Dacron'·'
cision to force the New Mexico a case fim.lly ·arises tt seems year 011 Thursday, Sept. 3°•. m electrical engineering student
state legislature to seek a remedy I hardly P?Sstble th:;tt they would the ru;esa Lounge .. of the Umon. UNM has been awarded a renewal ,with .. ' 'Orion".
>~~du Pont Reg. T. M.
for what has· been a nauseous allow w~l~hted votmg systems to All ":'1ves of marned s~udents or of a Rufus H. Cat•ter
I
situation. I'm amazed that so few the sub.stttuted fo~ the needed marrted wo~en attendmg. U:NM ship.
·
{.
of these presumably dedicated ' remedy
college t'are mvtted.
Announcement of the award ·
.,
t't t' of1 reapportionment.
A
d
t N · Con4 · or
H St.
t Josephs
f th
'll b
democratically'- ol'iented legisla- s 1 u wna
men men
o.
1s os esses or e mee mg wt
e
d b p 0f
• C T
'.
tors have previously noticed that absurd; it should be defeated on Mrs, Donald Rothwell and Mrs. ~as rna e. t Y t / esstth ·c 1•
one vote in Tierra Amarilla Sept. 'th
28 th
if this
race,fasEsts
~n ~an °and. eh
?b ·state isf to
d get Ray S.eidel.
- 1ege
o
ngmeermg
c air0
county may be wot'th 15 votes in on Wl
e usmess
emof th
· h 1 h' ·
d
man
e sc for
oars
an
. t Y.·
Bet·~a.I'll
1 o coun
.
• lcratic governing•
awardso committee
thetps
college.
• Et~her the legtsl:;ttors~ m thet.l'
.
Ca r t er
scholat•ships
a!e
1gnorance of. t~e st~~atwn, ovei-,R
awarded each year to students m
loo~ed these mequltl?S or they
Education Film, 8.30 a. m., the Colleges of Engineering and
noticed them and fa1led to act.
Nursing. They are renewable on
:t:egardless of which fnterpretaS
Council, l:OO p. m., the basis of a high scholastic
twn you may choose, ~t does not A .
t'
.
f
t
Nc'~ Mexico
Staff, 2 :oo p. m., record.
speak well
ron program
or s u- Counc•l
Roqm.
.
The sch o1ars h'rps were
. est ab 'thoft our
• 1legislators.
1 k f f
dentsrecrea
employees
and dependents
New Mcx•co Umon Board, 4:00 p. m.,
ow
Wl
yptca
ac
o
ore.
b'
.
M
d
S
t
Th
Council
Roqm.
•
lished
by
Mr.
and
Mt·s,
Rufus
H.
N
sig'ht ' the state legislature has WI11 egm· ·nonb ay, d ept · d27 ·t th e 231Alpha
Ph•
Omega,
7:30
1'· m., Umon C t
J
D.
ar er, r.
e con uc e a
e
proposed a constitutional amend- progr11;m w~
ment providing not for reappor- followmg tunes, from 6:30 to 8:3.0
tionment but for a "weighted on Mo!'lday, Wednesday and FrtWELCOME UNM STUDENTS
voting system." The Santa Fe day mghts, from 1:00 to 5:00
District Court has already in- on Saturday and fron~ 1:00 to 1:00
validated one attempt to estab- Monday through Fnday.
lish such a system in its decision It will be the policy to close the
115 Cedar St. NE
of the case of Cargo v. Campbell. program whenever it conflicts
In reaction to this decision the with varsity sports, UniVersity
An invitation is extended to attend a
legislature has proposed the con-:events, or whenever Johnson Gym
Christ-centered, Bible·teaching College Age Fellowship
stitutional amendment.
jhas been reserved for some oth!!r
Sunday Services
WEIGHTED VOTING does not.purpose. A calendar in the northt1
Sunday
School
.....••
, •....... , ...... 9:45 AM
work. Assume, for example, five west lobby of the gym \vill cany
1
districts in the state electing sen- the monthly schedule.
Morning Worship ..................• 11 :00 AM
College Age Fellowship Hour ........•.. 6:00 PM
Evening Service ..........•........•.. 7:00PM

The most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks wi:th
"'DACRON''

d

c

CALLING

t•
IF ·
ecrea IOna a.re
F.Or UN M Start

.

Engmeer Stu ent
AWar de d Renewal

u

GRACE CHURCH

,#/

.(:_~· --~

lilt&it..

Uncle <:om's

Grace Church is located six blocks west of University
and one block north of Central
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()ITYULUB

By THOMAS ORMSBY

It w11s brought to my atten- Reserve Your Seat Now In Court
Now For This I~xclusive Road
tion last week that in the first
Show Engagement
Uncle Tom, the word "raptlort"
was misspelled. In addition, the For Tickets, Write UNl\! Police,
name
of Dr. Harold Ried was
misspclleu.
Don't Forget That Word
':Tickets''
I should like now to rectify
,..
that situation since we of the
··
LOBO stl'ive for absolute ac- With 12,000 students on
curacy,
pus, the ct·owding problem has
CORRECTION: D1·. Harold become fantastic. Yesterday, in
Rapport.
the Union Snack Bar, people were
·~
* •:•
shoulder to shouldet•, unable to
l'herc has been far too many move. It was hot, sweaty,
automobile accidents hwolving mobbed. Three hundred oe<>lll•al
University students lately. Moral: fainted, but there wasn't
Don't let Hurts take you out of l'OOm to fall down.
the driver's seat,!
•:•
•:•
Now that registration, the biannual Tragedy of Errors is
COMING SOON
you can all look fonvard to
The Parldng Ticl,et
teen weeks of correcting your
Starring
schedule, arguing over total hours
J. :Wallt!!r
accumulated, 110 book bookstol·es,
Noah Sticket•
mob seeMs ill the snack bar,
Lo Ding Zone
picketing, mid-terms, ''f's," mob
X. Pired Plates
scenes ut the dances, parking
and a cast of 12,000
tickets, mob scenes &t the tt·affic cushier's wh1dow, mob scenes
SEE--at the mob scenes and mobs.
Police Brutulity
SEE-' i
Thottsands lined up to pay One of UNM's longest love affairs, that of D. F. and J. W.
fines:
broken up. The r!!ason for this
SEEbreakup was that they were inUnheard of tortures
compatible. He· had no income
DON'T SEEand she wasn't patible.
Student Pa1•ldng Spnce

u~

IRISH BROGIJES

\'

Rouglmeck leather. Ready
for worsteds. Raring for
tweeds. On the double
leather soles, All over
leather linings. Hand
stained black or
oak or ivywood
City Club Shoes
$12.95 to $20.95

:

.. _;:

tI
i

r·

.. . . .

.!

..
. :;· ~H-: . . :·.......J:
>·;·//•!
..·~·-r

,. -1

Dudgctnot 011 to City Club, young mnn? Ask for Wcsboro Sllofs $8.95 to $10.95.
Wouldn'tyou like to be in our shOes? Most of Am~rica Is, International Shoe co., st. Lo~ls, Mo.,

Available at these fine stores:
Becker-Dalies Co.
Belen, N. Mex.
Huxford's
Grants & Socorro, N. Mex.

...;
Farmington Shoe Store ', ..
117 W. Main St.
Farmington, N. Mex.

i"'
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Johnson Repeats Promise
Of Priority for Education

Fine Arts Major
Given Scholarship

fol'mance in an audition, faculty
recommendation and grade points.
For her audition Mt•s, Harbin
played "Elegy" by Gabriel Faure.

•

•

U

U

STUDENT RATES

e

e

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

:o

Iel· . "

c•

T0 ont1nue serv1ce
•

SLACK MART

I

5

Wash Your Dirty Car, because a clean car will make
you feel better. A Clean Car will preserve your paint.
A Clean Car will indicate cleanliness.

YOU \A/ILL BE PROUD OF
A CLEAN CAR
Special this

CAR
VifASH

11

The Lobos of New Mexico are going hunting Saturday.
When We beat Texas Western, we're gonna take some
time to play.
Those Texas girls smile happily, as we take them
their nest.
Never again old Texas men, we think the lobas ore
b~st."

ea

K~
HOWARD F, MilLETT

OPEN 24 PER DAY

HOVIARD'S KWIK-KAR

AUTOMATIC. CAR WASH
...·.~·

A

15950 ZUNI, S.E.

.,

.,

high on a built-in advantage,
since they have played in two
:games and their principal com· only one.
pet1' tors have played m
Close behind m·e Virgil Carter
.
.
.
.'
Brigham Young UmversJty, m
total offense· John Goodman, Arizona State, passing; Dewey Forl'ister, Arizona State, pass receiving, and Max Anderson, Arizona State, in kickoff t·eturns.
Groth Rolls
Groth (6-0, 175), has rolled up
231 net yards in total offense.
Carter (6-1, 185), l1as amassed
217; Goodman is tied with Rick
Efiloff (6-0, 188), Wyoming halfback, at 108.
In passing Groth has completed
21 of 38 th1•ows for 238 ya1·ds.
Goodman (6-1, 206), has conm~cted on 10 of 15 for 146 ya1·ds,
and Carter has hit 10 of 18 for
134.
Borthwick (6-1, 210), carried
:fot• 42 yards against Arizona Saturday to run his total rushing to
157 in two games. Trailing al'e
Carter, 83; John Ogden, BYU,
last yeal·'s leader, 75, and Egloff 58.
Butera ( 6·1, '190) has caught
nine passes for 107 ym·ds, to lead
Porristet• (6-2, 195), who has
grabbed six for 72, and Tcl'l'y
Bakct (6-4, 210, another Utah
en<l, who has gathered five for

each week on .....

EO· 9ZO g~~~
~res.eYltQ.d.

By .

,.

:··

~~~::;~s
'I.

. ~L ~
,' j"l!r
r, ~ •
./t••,'f
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'G rapeS 0 f Wra th'

ifll\ar Ali Bhutto made it cleat•
that Paldstan considers the cease
fire demand as "unsatisfactory."
.
'
He went on to say however, that IrS
I
aSSIC
"in tl1e interest of internationnl Beginning Oct. 1, the first of
and to
to a peaceftll eleven films in the annual I<'ilm
solutwn," he had Issued orders to
.
·
1·n b 1
1·
VA'l'ICAN. CITY .. , _The Vat- while pulling away :from its tal'· stop. fig·hti.ng- as of 12:05 a.m.
ican Ecumemcal Councrl took a get,
Pakistan tune.
The first presentation will be
0
major step. toward inter-religio~s 'l'OYKO .. -. The New China ST. LOUIS;-~ISSOURI . • . ''Grapes of ·wrath.''
.
understandmg Tuesday when zt N
A.
b d t
t d
Eig·ht inch minfalls sent l'ivers The films will be presented on
.
. :favo1· of a ews gency
'
· . WI'th t wo pervo t e d mne
to one m
. roa cas yes. er ay rising- into J'ar·e September
floods F'11'd ay evemngs
declaration committing the Ro- th?-t the Ohme~e ConJ!mmlsts a~·e Tuesday forcing thousands from fol'mances, at 7 and 9:15. Adman Catholic Church to religious be1;t~ very lel~tent With Captmn homes i~ tl1e midlands.
· mission for individual shows is 50
liberty for all men.
Ph1hp E. Sm1th, USAF, V.:hose Th S L . W tl . B .
cents. Tickets should be pu~·1 se~~i~~~ chased at the theater ou perform·
'l'he action was the first at- P!ane wasf downed . by C1hm
esde
for·ec
eastt.flo~:~o·
aei:n~~
t emp.
t m
· h ~s
· t ory
. b Y the Roma,n aircraft
s1an of the
' ~!lissouri,., fl;nd MissisStpp!
,.. . . ·. nnce mg
· ·lIt s.
Monda • · rom Haman
leade.rs to ,1mprove the Ch~r~h 8
A
Ch'
N
A
rivers Jut last sprmg by the cen- The other films to be shown
drelatw~s t~Jth the otChher. Ct?ristmn corresp~:Oent 1 ~~s s~7: to gh~~~ tury•s' worst inundations.
a!'e "Citizen Kane," Oct. 8;
eno1nma
wns,
nonr1s
wns,
as
.
h
Fl
.
.
Oil
d
"Shane
1
well as non-believers
interviewed the ptlot and t at
oodmg m
t a 10lll!t
an
'" Oct ·,15o'· "Rasputin
t
"N'and
ht
--o- ·
"Smith was r~sting after having Iowa has forced additional thou- the Empress,
c · 2 2; " zg
SAIGON
A· us 1111·11·ta"y bathed and made a hea1·ty meal of sands to abandon their homes in at the Opern," Nov. 5,,;ThSnMnset
· ' ·
· ·
• Chinese noo dl es. Th e Ch'mese tl1ose st a t es. 01]
e
an•
spokesmnn repot·ted
Tuesday
that
'a11oma Govemor Bo1.1lcvard"
' Nov ·. 19~ •.• ,
t t 1 f fi
us · . ft . armymen and people had been Hem'Y Bellman has o1·dered Na- Who Came to Dmne1, Nov. 19,
~ ~· v'ih . . an~a d Welf treating .him leniently and he ap- tiona! Guardsmen into Guthrie "Naughty Marietta," Dec. 3, and
;:avy u;it:graid: :;~~~$t t:;:ge~s preciated this."
and King~sher, Okla., two of the "D~ath of. a Sa~esman," Dec. 10.
in the north. A rescue helicopter
-ohm:dest hit areas.
'I he .series Wlll conclude next
. four men aboard was shot NEW DELHI ' INDIA · • ·
-o.
year
w1th
With
d ''C
· "Grand
M t' Hotel,''
" J n Jan.
13 7,
down b;o,: comm?nist antiaircraft ;A-fter almost three weel~s of fight.
ASHINGTON, D.C .. , .. De- an
a1ne u my,
n • ·
fire wh1le trymg· to rescue a mg along the Kashnm· borde1·, sp1te of efforts by Republ1cans and
downed Fighter pilot. 'l'he pilot lndia and Pakistan finally l'e- bill-board lobbyists, the Public sut·ed. The bill would g.ive the
and the four helicopte1• crewmen solved to cease fire early yester- Works Committee Democrats federal govemment considerable
were listed as missing and the day. So far, there have been no were nble to keep the President's control in th~ banning of bill·
pilot of a second F-105 Thunder- reports of cease fire violations highway bea';ltY prop·am as po- boal·~s an? JUnk ya~·ds along
chief jet is presqmed dead afte1· along the disputed borde~· but tent as posszblc. Fmal congres· sc;emc porttons of the mter-state
his craft crashed into a 1·idge Pakastani Foreign Ministe1· Zul- sional approval seem:;; almost as- h1ghway system.
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Oborn Is Capable
Kent Oborn (5-11, 175), BYU
lmlfback, is capably defending his
1964 championship in punt returns with 117 y:11·ds in six trips.
Closest competitor is Cabading
(.5-9, 160) with 47 yards in seven
carries.
Cabading has 8.') yards on four
kickoff retumtl. He is followed
by Anderson (5-7, 175), with 63
yatds on one jaunt, and Ben
Hawkins (6-1, 176), ASU, who
has picked up 37 ym·ds 011 two
1·eturns.
Puntel's ate off to a good start.
Following m·e the leaders, the
number of ptmts,. and averages
:following last week's games:
Rick Johnson, Arizona, 1-6(}.0;
Jerry Mario11, Wyoming, 1-55;
Ben Laverty ,BYU, 2-44.5; 'l'om
Wilkinson, Wyoming, 4-37.0, and
Joe Payton, Arizona, 7-33.6.

..·

.

'

UNM campus o1•ganizations
planning to enter the annual contest for the Spirit Trophy are
urged to apply ·at the Student
Union activity center.
J. D. Baca, head checrleadel',
announced the dendline fat· applications is the Lobo Homecoming, Nov. 20.
Based on an intricate point system giving ten to 100 points on
various pt·ojects, the contest will
end at the final basektball game
next spring.
Baca, who urge'S organhmtions
to begin gaining points at the
()pening game Saturday nig·ht at
8 p.m., against Texas Western,
said points will be given :f'or spirit
at games, nid in mising money
fat• Pep Council and yell lcadct·s,
decorating such items as goal
posts Ol' for homecoming, and 1111Y
project contributing spirit.
.
Last year the trophy was won
by Pi Knppu Alpha social :fratemity.

....

'·
"' }:~·

:·.. ,·.

:···

'·

litter,
:bit hurts

U Spirit Contest

.

Sure, grown-ups know that every. litter
bit hurts. But they forget. And that's
what starts the litter mess. Soon
there's a shameful pile·UP that has to
be cleaned up (always at your expense,
H you're a taxpayer). What's more-

..

--~~------------------------------------------

•

f~~s%~w s~~~~ic: Uni~ns ~~:~te ~

J

To Award Trophy

Wl!Ck

Drive through Howard'~ Kwlk-Kar Automallc Ct~r Wash Tunhel.
Your c1:1r is dMned with SOFT WARM WATER, detergent cmd
rinsed ALL CLEAN JN 2!!;, MINUTES. COIN OPERATED.

'

....

¢

'

I

I

*

h

Wash Your DIRTY Cor!

..

CLEARANCE

*

french Department

·

li'otJr Utah football players lead
in five statistical yardage catGgorics of the Weste~·n Athletic
Conference
following
games
I d 1 t
1
:P aye
as w:e '·
They are Rwhard Groth, qtlarterbacl\:, who is out in front in
· ·
total ofl:ens1~e
yard age and fo1·ward passmg yardage; Roy
:Borthwick, halfback, who leads in
l'UShing; Mike Butm·a, end, in
pass 1:eceiving and Gene Caba<ling safety j~ kockoff retums.
' Utah' leaders are riding
The

---0---

•
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Ute Players Leod
J~"1 TotaI Ynrdoge

··=============.

Mrs. Charlotte Guyett Harbin,
a University of New Mexico stu- dent in the College of Fine Arts,
has been awarded the Mu Phi
HIWAY HOUSE
Epsilon scholarship for 1965-66.
MOTELS
B TOM D VRI
u
·
.
1'/Je ·scholal·ship fund was establl Y .
e
ES.
No responstble person conand attamable goal, We lished by the Albuquel·que Al1lm601 & 3200 Central Ea~t
C~ egJate Press Service . . done~ violence o1· the violation of are. dete1·mined," l;e said, ._."to nae chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon,
WASHING'l'ON (OPS)-Prest- lnws,' . Humpht•ey said. "No :whteve; exc.ellence m educa"Jo~, international professioiml music
247-0416
268-3971
dent Johnson closed tlw White r~sponSib~e person advocntes .a~- nnp~·ovmgo. zt 11 at every level m sor·ority.
House Conference <m Education twns wlueh endang;e1• the ClVJl every sectiOn. . .
M.
H •b.
h
.
18 •
peace of ou1· local comnmnities U.S. Comnusszoner of Educa• ar m,
a ~o~ om.~1e
dus ~ununer wtth a .repeat of lns or our college campuses.
tion Francis Keppel discussed
ma1or whose prmc~pa1 ~npromtse that educatwn is "at the "Tl .
.
the fede 1•al role in education in strument 1s the cello, studtes wtth
appears
.
o
• t
· f escore of. our hopes for n G1·eat t ·b tiS .er1~ f sometuues
ll
. .
more spectfic
tem1s. The federal D a1e I'>..ell1pter,· «Ssts
nn t pio
wa
c-outs,
s1t-ms,
'd
"
t'll
b
sor
on
the
music
faculty
o
e
one
o
Society." He also ·said th'lt sit-outs
teach-ins
picketing govel'lllttent, 1te sat ' may s 1 e I
l . .
.,
. The MONTHLY $80.00 and vp
the committee C~nfere~ce would threats' and ·t g·ener~I deb"te over; a minority stockholder in educa- sc 10lars up !s award~~ each year
-All Facilitiesbe asked "to constitute themselves educational
policies
and practices
..., l't s m
'
' ·
"'
t1'on • '·ut
· v.est men t IS
· none- iii
uo.n~~th;.e~b~a~s~Is~o~f~a~b~tl~zt~y~o~f~~~e;r-~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~
a •cohtim · o• t 1 f
th' in all sections of the United t?eless substantial. In an educa:un., as;: orce ou
IS St t
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-it's easy for children to get that care·
fess habit. So Dad, Mom-lead the
way to the litter basket. Use a litterbag.
in your car. If we grown-ups remem·
ber, our kids won't forget to K~e~
America Beautiful! ...J
Published as a public service .frl cooperatl<1rl'

with The Advertising Council.
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Sports
Notes

Top WAC Lineman, Back
Claimed by BYU, Arizona

rI

by PAUL COUEY

l

Just who is and how good is hustles and is a hat•d worker say
Billy Stevens, the Texas Western the TWC coaches.
'
quarterback who set an NCAA
passing record of 500 yards for STRENGTHS: .Speed and a fine
a single game last week?
ar~n in Billy Stevens and his re.Stan Quintana carry the ~Ivers Ware tth!l topWsht;1·engths for
LoChan
os, who are definitely feeling "ex as
es ern.
1 e Steven$
the loss of key gl'aduates to a was setting an NCAA recol'd for
fourth WAC championship How passin, g, Chuck Hughes was
t h
10
f
349
d
good are the Lobos this season~ ca c mg
passes or
yar s
How good is Texas Western 1 and three touchdowns to shattet•
Th~0se are some of the questions a school record. He also bl·oke
that might be answered this Sat- an NCAA l'ecord held by Gail
-urday night when the Lobos and Cogdill of Washington State who
th b k f
TWC meet at University Stadium. was on e oo s or pass receivHere are the facts about West- ing with 252 yards since 1958. BILLY STEVENS, high I Y
ern:
.Also, teammate split end Bob touted Texas Western quarterWall&ce, whom Coach Weeks back who set an NCAA passOFFENSE: Last week, if you calls "the finest pro prospect l've ing record last week, will be
haven't heard, the T:WC quarter- ever seen" catches the ball with ready to face the Lobos Saturback, Billy Stevens, 6-3, 190-pound as much consistency as Hughes.
day night at University Stadi~ophomore from Galveston, set a
urn. Kickoff is at 8 p.m. Stevens
singl!l game passing record of 500 WEAKNESSES: If the Miners was chosen Back of the Week
yards. The old reeo1·d was set last have any, they didn't show them this week by the Associated
year by Tul!!a's Jerry Rhome who against North Texas .State How- Press.
passed for 488 yards.
v- , th L b
.
•
In the spring gam!l in El Paso e ~I,. e 0 os WI 11 try to ascer- age, but the line is another ques-

1

the Miners threw 67 times and
ran 8. Last week the Miners
rushed 28 times and th•·ew the
ball 40 times.
The Miners run from an unbalanced line with a pro-type offense, utilizing flankers and
strong ends with considerable effectiveness. Key man, at least in
the first game with North Texas
State (won by the Miners, 61-15)
is quarterback Stevens.
Prime receivers include Dick
Hughes, 5-11, 170 pounder from
Abilene, Tex., and Bob Wallace,
5 receptions for 149 yards against
No1·th Texas. TWO also gets a
fine running game with Dick
Weeks, 6-1, 217 pounder, at the
fullback position. Mark Yarbrough, an experienced junior,
&lso has the necessary attributes
to wanant respect from the defensive teams who will oppose
him.

tam JUSt how great the depth of
the team is, and how strong the
line will prove to be. The air arm
of Stevens and his receivers'
catching is better than the aver-

tion against a team like the Lobos,
PREDICTION: Who knows 1
However, since this is a sportswriter's prerogative, I like New
Mexico, 21-13.

Virgil Cartel', Brigham Young
University qua1·terback, and Mike
Hawk, Arizona linebacker, were
named back and lineman of the
week in the Weste1·n Athletic
Conference, commisJ>ioner Paul W.
Brechler announced today,
Carter ( 6-1, 176), with 217 total
ya1·ds and exc!lllent strategy, led

Hawkes (6-0, 200), Utah fullbacklinebacker; Max Anderson (5-7,
175), Arizona State halfback, and
Mike Davenport (5-11, 209), Wy.
oming fullback.
On defense, King intercepted a
gamble pass on the Ute 16-y&rd
line and scored to start Arizona
on a comeback aftet· Utah had es-

an inspired an~ rugged ~ougar tablished a 9-0 scoring lead. He
tea.m to a stunmng 24 •6 wm over also made nine tackles seven of
Arizona State last week.
.
'
On nm-pass options, he com- wh1ch wel'e solo performances.
pleted 10 of 18 throws for 134
yards and picked up 83 more on
fast, shifty sprints. The junior
honor student used a varied attack to move his team 400 yards
I'n 68 plays.

Linemen receiving honorable
mention are Mike Butera (6-1,
190) Utah end· Tom Malloy (6-2
'
.
'.
.'
215), Anzona linebacker; Denms
Brawster (6-3, 245), BYU tackle,

Hawk (6-2, 194), 1;ophomore
linebacker, was tabbed by Arizona
coaches. as the outstanding defensive pel'former in the Cats' 16-9
victory over Utah. He was superb in head-on hole-plugging, as
well as on lateral movements
against wide runs and passes to
the fiat. He was credited with
six unassisted tackles, three assists, two recovet·ies of fumbles
and one pass deflection.
Receiving honorable mention
were backs Woody King (6-1,
190), Arizona
safety;
Torn

an~ Jerry Durling (6-3, 216), Wyommg guard.
---------

Amendment
The proposed constitutional
amendment to cl'eate a Court of
Appeals in New Mexico will be
discussed by Justice I•·win S.
Moise of the New Mexico Supl'eme Court on Fdday, Sept. 4,
at 3:30 p, m,, in the Moot Court
Room at the Law School. The
interested public is invited to atend.
t

Dress-up cue:

Both Sides Honor
Cease Fire Poet
In Kashmir Strife
By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
NEW DELHI-The cease-fire
in Kashmir is now almost two
days old and 1·eports ;from what
were battle fronts indicate that
both sides are honoring the agreement. India has warned, however,
that its tl·oops will continue to
search for what is called armed
Pakistani infiltrators.
In Washington, the administration says that it is too early to
comment on resumption of ~u:na·- 1
ica aid to eithel' India or
tan. The U.S. suspended its military assistance to both countries
after they started fighting.
-0TOKYO- Font· persons were ·
killed and eight are still missing 1
after a fire which destroyed a
U.S. Navy communications building in Tokyo yeste1·day. A Navy
announcement said the fire, which
was of undetermined origin, was l
fought more than six hours after :
it broke out. In addition to the'!;
dead and missing, 14 others were :
hospitalized.
i:
-0II
PARIS .....; Fl·ance's powerful
Communist Party has thrown its
support behind a mode1·ate leftist candidate fo1· the presidency,
Francois Mittcnand. The action
raises the prospect of a solid
leftist block running against President Chai·lcs De Gaulle or his
nominee in the Dec. 5 elections.

Stevens and Company

Invade Loboland for
U' s Football Opener
By PAUL COUEY

***

.UNMe Food Store
Recetve
• Fans Ire
'

I

-

~

WOODY DA.ME, THE "CORONA FLASH" will start for the
New 1\lex:ieo Lobos tomorrow night when they meet tbe Texas
Western College 1\liners. Woody figures high in the Lobo's
plan for success this season at the end positiou. Kick off is
slated for 8 J>.m. at University Stadium.

'

..
. ""'.
'

. CLASStFlED ADV'ER'l'ISlNG RATES:
4 1ine ad, 65c-:l' times $1.50. Insertion!!
. must be submitt~d by noon on dny be.
· fore publitation to Room 158, Student
· Publications Building, Phone CH 3-1428
or 243-8611, ext. 314.
FOR_S_A~L~E~------~

1958 PONTIAC· 4-door Chie£tan, P.B.,
P.S., fa~tory air, blue-white. $560 or
best off~r. 1716 Vas~ar NE, 255·1043
after 5 :30 p.m. 9/23, 24, 27.
TUXEtlO, dark blue, size 8S and wb!te
dinn"l' jacket. Perfect conditloh. Phone

255-1172. 9/16, 23.
SYMPllONIO stereo, hi·fi set. All-Wood
cmbinet, with aeparate SJ!Cii.ker, Top

..,

Deftly ta.ilored to reveal more collar in back and to put emphasis on tie in
front. And this collar can be flared to your liking. Added nicety: fitted con•
tour back to achieve a trim, tailored fit around the shoulders and back. The
fabri~: a f~xuriant-soft broadcloth-in· stripes of navy,. burgundy or green.1
Also 1n sohd shades. About $7 at discerning stores.
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.WANT ADS

By BOB STOREY
LOBO Staff Writer
Pig-g:ly-Wiggly food stores and
the UNM Athletic department
have aroused a controvel'SY over
policy of releasing all general
admission football tickets to the
food chain for redemption.
Pt·otests have been registe1·ed
ove1• the fact that the general publie apparently can obtain tickets
only by patronizing Piggly-Wiggly, said UNM's athletic b.usin<l~S
manager John Dolzadelh.. ~h1s
program has been on a hmttcll

.

~\~.:· ::- ~~;

night, a game in which Minlll'
quarterback Billy Stevens set an

~~:a~

passing record of 500
Coach Bobby Dodds says "We
have great t·espect fo1• New Mexieo. I was impressed with Stan
Quintana when we saw their
spring game film. With a winning
tl•adition that UNM has, you have
to always respect them. Teams
just don't Jose that."
Sports Information Director,
Eddie Mullens, in town last nig-ht,
llaid "We're in good shape except for sophomore fiankerback
David Millican, who was out last
week agah1st North Texas State
and will also be out against the
Lobos.':
Mulhns also commented on the.
new found spirit on the TWC

* * *

•(Probabl.:e Starting Lin<eU\lS)
rN
p
.d
t
I
•
I I ew reS I en
lmsis :for a numbel' o:f ¥Ctn·s, but.•. '.Te);.as 'Vest-ern (Ollense)
-OI
UNM has always lteld back 1000,.\VI~-Bob Wallace, ss (201)
LEOPOLDVILLE - The Con·
~
f
general admission tickets, l1e said. •WT-F~·cd :Belt, 64 (225)
golese Ne.ws Agency repm•ted yes-:
Tickets were l'eleased h1st yeari•WG-:T~ml\Xol'ton, 67 (205)
1
terday that Communist rebel IeadUN~~
to Piggly-Wiggly for expcrimen- ·C-Dicl, Leach, 55 (2l0)
er Pit•rre Mulele, believed shot toj
tal g~imcs, and Dolzadelli sta~ed :sSfl=pJ~~ Cv-~~k,G~ (~~~)
death a year ago, has been t'e- Bi
ff/6
results proved that the promotwnl ....
lb a.,qucz (--v)
ported alive. A U.N. observer liv.
.
definitely helped game attend-~·.SE-CI.mck ,Anderson.! 82 ~200)
ing in the Congolese jungles at A!pha gp!!Ih?n
the larg·est Jim Jans::;on, in l1is speech last encc. At the Arizona State and . QB-Billy Stevens, lv (193}
rebd headquarters said i.\!ulele Jewu;.h fratermty lll the eotmt:y, nip.-ht accepting- the Young• Repuh- New 1\fexico State games whe1•e,'1!B-L!"rry ;aat•re~, ·1~ ,08v)
was near staravtion and al}peal·ed/Sltbnntted au appeal for admis- Jican presidem:y, Jlledg·ed to re- the promotion was not used at- •1' B-DJck \\ ecl,s, <>6 <.223)
mentaly derang-ed.
1sion as a member of the UN'M'vive and revitalize the Y. R. tendence fell.
.FL-Chuck Hug•hes, 13 (165)
~O-jinh·!:i:rat~rnity Cou;1cil at an IFC mo\'ement at UNl\1.
1'he 11romotiona1 agreement waR
·New Mexico (Offense)
•
,
me!:!tmg m the Umon yesterda¥· J:msson promised to p1·css the worked out by UN::.\1 Presidcnti•E-82, Woddy J?ame (207)
WASIIINGTON- T~te. Senatcj AEP has an 2verall ~eholas~IC issue of Viet Nam in :l'uture•Tom Popejoy, athletic diret•tori•T-~t, Paul.Snuth (228)
has a_pp~·ovcd. a $3.1 b!lhon ap-~ avera~c of . 2.GG t. The fratel·mt,y weekfl. Other oftlceJ's selected! Pete i\I(' David, UN~I eomptrollcrj''G-ll5, John An<!erson ( 195)
propi'Jntt~ns bill to P~Y for. anoth- t(>ok part m the local women s were John Colvin as vice-pres- .John Perovich and officials of ·C-34, Wally Se1s (215)
(';' yt•ar o" U.S. F ore1g~ A1?. Thei ht>autiiication pr?gram last year idl>nt; J.\ldinda Moon ::;ecrctary, Piggly Wiggly in 1058, Dolzadellil·G-2!• !:J.ob D.ouyer (210)
~e~~~~~ passed the .legiSl':ti~n on,lJy 'YaY of ,;m'VIce to the com- 1Camille gvans, Tremmrcr; Tim said.
.
.'~-r,,, J;m.~Vchb (1!J8)
.t. i)~ ~1. vote a!tel cuttmg $501lllllllltY.
.
\Hunter l1eemnc ,;enator.
(Conhnued OJ1}1age 6)
rE-80, hnuho Va!Iez (203)
1mll10n off the bill, A House-Sen- The fraternit)t has 12 achvesj
: QB-17, Stan Quintana (18,1}
ate conference committee prob-Jaml will pledge from 10 to 15 newj
'·WB-30, Cm·l Jackson (19:1)
ably will WOl'k out a compromiscrmcmbcrs. Ou the social side, they, 0
·\VB-24,AibertO'Nea1 (17:3}
figure.
!like to play ball and have parties,/
·WB-21, Carl Bradford (101)
-0the Al~P representative said.jc
•
~
NEW YORK CITY- Labor Ja!nes R. Philp, IFC .Pl'eSi~enlt,'
Cal11J)tlS ovetth: e:Citin"' youn,.,"'
mediator Theodore Kheel was sa){! the new group has an exce ~
~
b
scheduled to l'eturn to negotiat- lent chance to be accepted.
•
quarterback, Billy Stevens. "This
is the most enthusiasm I've seen
ing sessions ~ast night in efforts
3 Chairnte~
.
011 the campus since I've been
to .end, an eight-day J.leWsp.aper Th1·ee new IFC ..chan·m~n were.
there. The whole town is also enstrike m New York ~hty. 1\.l!eel named: Doug Wnta, Ph1 Delta
.
,,
..
,
,
thusiastic. We'Il have 1,000 peunlso has entered talks m a second Theta publicity· .Jerry Roehl
By BILL WAID . .
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e ' Associated Students government at the helm of a well established
HOUSTON _ About 20 stu- T~is year's r?.sh .was the la,r~·- 1s m ~he nup. Th~ }}~u·pose of the of UNM.
win~h!g tradition. :Sut winning
•
U .
't d est m UNM h1sto1y. About 2o0 coufe1ence IS to mc1ease com1m1N d L' t l
traditiOns are only m the record
1
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,
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'
monstrated nt a Houston high men were l chge ' hor 55 ""lo
lfucalitOil de wtcedn ta bmdu;I·s ta !Vc, Connnittee Chairman Cal'l'ol ho?lm and the young mentor has
per cent O.c t e rus. ees. ,e. even acu Y an s u en ° 1cs.
C 1 1• d h :f 1 .
.
tins cSc·tson and the Miners to
sc l100I yes t·erday. Th ey were supf t
't"
• h d ab 0 ut A f
'tt t 1
d age
1ste t c ol owmg as 1m'
1
• ~i'n~a comnu e~ ~ 1> an a~ mediate needs fm• the co1111>letion WOl'~·y abo~lt tomorrow night.
porting a philosophy professor's campus ra erm Ies rus e
efl'orts to get his son bnck in 450 men.
.
. ,•
adnnm~tmt~ t,he c~n~erence has of arrangements: fttnds from stu- Ihs maJ 01: ptobl~ms see~ to
school ' .. long hair, sandals, and The IFC IS. cons~denng ~lans l;Jeen .established. J?resident .Po~~- dcmt government for secretarial be at. the lme·baclnng poSit~o»s
all. DI'. Louis Mackey personally to adopt a .child from o~~Iseas. JOY n,uued Dean of Students.H,n- assistance, publishing, mailing; and With depth. He has st1flie1ent
favors a conventional haircut but The adopb?ns a~e un ange<l o}d Lavender .as ~he adllllllistt·a- a suitable title for the confct- first team strength, but the qucsbclieves his ao1l Steph~n has a trrough th~ mtcrnatJOMl office of tion's l'epresentative. Dr. ~ned· encc; ~prospectus in detail; :funds tion marks ar.e somewhere, in the.
right to a public school education I• aster Patents Plan, Inc. The den an? a yet-to-be-named profes- from UNM administration fOl' second and third teants. With the
adoption proeess costs $180 a year sm• will l'epresent the faculty. lod!l'ing (this llas beell 'assured). advent of almost complete sub1 5 't 11 .5 Ion · ·1 ·r
<e PI 0 1
g llll •
and the parentage is effected Student me!ubers ~re Carrol funds from the Weste~n Inter: stitution, other teams will go with
-<t..
on a pen-p~tl basis.
Cagle,, comnnttec. ch~u·n.tan, .Ja.('k stnte Commission for Higher Ed- ofl'cnse and def~nsive teams.
WASHINGTON PrMI(lent
:~ebclj' Tom Isgm, <<nd Jnn ucation for speakers and possibly Weeks, wito IS an advocate of
Johnson has signed the measut·e
MIRAGE C
t:anc 1'
a flexible travel fund (this has the "complete football player,'1
which provides $1.2 billion to
ontest
Heducc Stature
been. assuted though the amount will have to find some way to
launch his anti-poverty school
All entries in the 1966 MI·
01•iginally the confe1•ence was to is unknown}; a definite structure shift some of the strong interior
;,w·ogratns. The President said, RAGE cover contest should be natioual. Because of financial fo1• discussioit sessions; and care- li11emeu such as Bob Bouyer, Dave
"Today, we reach ont to more be at least 13 "x20" or larget'. and other reason~:~, it l1as been fully planned !llld htclusive lists Hettema, Johu Anderson and Jim
than 5 million children held be· Call 277.4 202 for contest de- rodtlc>ed to l'eg·ional stature. The for invitation of professional cdu- Webb so they will be in the best
hind their more fortunate school- tails. $100 is being offcrccl to confe1'ence will inehtde fot1l' ot• cation associations, comptrollers, possible position at the right time
mates by the drarming anclmt of the winner.
five sessiollS .:fol' the discttssion of students1 administrato1\'l 1 and fac- and with enough rest.
!lOV'erty."
separate topu·s,
ttlty.
(Continued on ;page 7)
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LOBO Sports Editor
Tomorrow night at University Stadium the New Mexico Lobos open their 1965 football season in their quest for
a fourth straight Western Athletic Conference title.
Of course Texas Western College will not be a league opponent, but the way they played in their opener against
North Texas $-tate should prove a worthy first game opponent. The meeting is the 34th in the history of the
schools with New Mexico holding an edge, 17-16.
Texas Westel'll does not anticipate a letdown after scor'ing 61 points against North Texas State last Saturday
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DEFENSE:
Actually,
the
Miners were on offense so much,
it's hat·d to tell just what they
might do best in this department.
However, with personnel like Joe
Cook from Artesia, the defense
should be sti:. Against North
Texas he also booted seven of
eight conversion attempts and
added two field goals for 13
points.
Another anchor man on the
TWC line is Adam McLean, a
juniot• college transfer who gives
tremendous effort in order to
make up what he lacks in natural
ability (which isn't much). He

quality reproJuctlon, $100. LOBO ollie~.
1960 AUSTIN·HEA1-EY 3000. 38,000 mileij,
Overdrive, wire wheels, ~te* Top shape.
$1350. Call 8011·0482. Y/22, 23, 24, 2'1.
$1200 OR best oll'er. 1063 Triumph '£Il.3-ll,
23,000 miles. White sidewall tircu. 1208
Vaasar SE, Apt. B, or call 242·!1337, 9/ZZ,
23, 24, 21
FOR RENT
HOUSE, ll.bdrm. (4th bdrm. & bath und~r
construction J, Furnishell execnt for lin·
ens & utensifu, Carpeted, air-conditione<!,
washer & dryer, patio, :vard ~arc .furnished. Suitable for 3 or 4 studenW. Men
or women ncccptc<l. 1 1J1oek to bus. 1205
Field DJ:". N:t::J, Call 209-87J2 after 5:30
weekdays, nil day Sat. or Sun, 9/16, 20,
22, 2a.
SERVlCES
l'EnSONALIZED nlterntrons & mending
flit men & wome!l. Urn. Hover, 207 Stanford SEl (cloec to University). l'hone
CH 2·7633.
HELP WANTED
N'EED MONEY 1 Male or i'elllnl~. Contaet
fellow students twl> to three hours daily
and earn $30 to $GO weekly, Write (JUnllficatlons ta pel'lloncl direetor, Box 14321,
Dnllns, 'Texas. 9/lG, M, 22, 23.

Let's see Piggly Wig!dY out of
this one, (Page One)

